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SECOND STOCK.
We call your attention to the fact that Mr. Hargrave is

aain in the Northern markets buying our second stock of fautoiu 0 runmm
CHS

Great Bankrupt Sale of

PUBLISHED DAIlTeCCEPT 'MONDAY

0HA8. R. J0HEB,Ed. and Propria.
Terms r Subscription.

DAILY.

One month (by mail)"""".."." 75
cent8-Thre-

e

months (by mall) .....'." S2.00six months - ..oneyeu SJ

WEEKLY.
One year mqo
Six months ' oq

Inrnrlably in Advance Free ofPostage to all part of the
. United States.

Specimen copies sent free on application.
b8CIil?!2.de9,rinB address of their

Mt"?KVriU,5uas1 8Ute ln elr
the old and new address.

Rates or Advertising:.
i?n5quaE?ne tim8- - L00' each additional

; two weeks- - month.1800
A schedule of rates for longer periods fur-nished on application.

kd"1!' y d55ft on New York or Charlotte, andby Postpfflce Money Order or Registered Letterat our risk. If sent otherwise we will not be
for miscarriages.

A QUESTION ANSWERED.
A resident of New York city, doing

business on Wall street, recently
wrote to Gen. Beauregard, stating
that certain gentlemen of his ac uain-tanc- e

contemplated engaging in en-
terprises in the South, possibly in
Louisiana, and asking what kind of
treatment they would meet with.
He also stated that in politics they
were Republicans, but not politicians
in the ordinary acceptation of the
term nor office seekers. Gen. Beau

CLOTHING.

Fall and Winter Goods. Jupt in a handsome line of Rus-cia- n

Circulars, Ulsters, Jackets, Cloaks, &c, which we are

offering at exceedingly low prices. Alo a large and varied

assortment of Ladies', Misses', Children's and Gent's Un-

derwear, at prices that are bound to sell. We have a full

line of colors in Eider Down Cloaking9. Our stock of

Dress Goods is complete, embracing Silks, both black and

colored, at prices ranging from 60c to $3.00 per yard. VV

have the chpapestand best stock of Cashmeres, Dress Flan-uel- s,

&c , to be found in this city. Try a pair of Evitt &

Bro.'s Shoes, every pair warranted. An elegant line of Gents'
hand-mad- e Boots and Shoes. Hats, Trunks, Yalises, &c

Please call and examine our stock and be convinced that we

have the best goods for the least money. Just received per

express a line of Kid Gloves in all the new colors.
Truly.

MARGRAVES & AULEMKJMR,

A RECORD ITMPARAI1.EM!

The Fun Only Just Begun!

ANOTHER CUT IN PRICES.

During the past week we have taken advantage of tho demoralized state of

the market owing to the insolvent condition of the manufacturers and hnvo

bought clothing at our own prices. We will on Monday offer first-cla- ss Ready --

made Clothing ct prices that would not pay for the cloth they are made from.

"We said we would and we shall make thi3 the greatest

Sale of Ready-ma- de (Ming
Ever Inaugurated in the Carolinas.

SPECIAL TO
We will offer on Monday a manufacturers' stock of Infant's CLOAKS, Miss-

es' CLOAKS and SUITS, MOTHER HUBBARDS and WALKING COATS, the
most exquisite stock ever shown in this section.

mm
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

we Boast Because ffe Can.

A Hotel Burned to the (ronadNar-ro- w

Escape oi Gneits-Som- e Fatally
Injured.
Cincinnati, November 20. A spe-

cial from EJizabethtown, Ky., says
May's hotel was set on fire by incen-
diaries and burned to the ground yes-
terday. The guests in the upper
rooms saved themselves by making
ropes of bed clothing and lowering
themselves. All the guests lost every-
thing. H. A. Sommers, editor of the
News, fractured an ankle by jumping
from a window. Chas. Rihn received
dangerous injuries from a falling
wall and will probably die. Watkins
& Co., grocers, who occupied the
lower story, lost heavily. Mrs. Dun-nava- n

was crushed by a falling wall.
The hotel cost over $30,000. Total
loss $60,000.

A Druggist's Story.
Mr Isac C. Chapman, Druggist, New-ber- g,

N. Y. writes us : "I have for the
past ten years sold several eross of Dr.
William Hall's Balsam for the Lungs
I can say of it what I cannot say of
any other medicine. I hare never heard
a customer speak of it but to praise its
virtues in the h ghest manner. I have
recommended it in a great many cases
of Whooping Cougn, with the happiest
effects. I have used it in my own fam-
ily for many years ; in fact always have
a bottle in the medicine closet ready for
use.

Who Is the prettiest (iirl in America,
Is a question that would perplex a con
gress of connoisseurs assembled to nom
inate the most beautiful. But such an
assemblage would not be surprised to
learn, that the most charmiDg of their
sex, on this side of the Atlantic, en-
hance the beauty and preserve the
soundness of their teeth with Sozodont.
since everybody knows, that the ladies
Drefer it to anir ami nil tant.ifrirva
Let no man say after this, that women
1 1 jlacs judgement.

Young Men, Middle Aged Men and
All men. who SllfTer from enrW indi
tions will find Allen's Brain Food the
most powerful invigorant ever intro-
duced : once restored by it there is no
relaose. Trv it. : it npvpr f.iila fti
6 for $5. At druggists, or by mail from
J. H. Allen, 315 Fifth Ave. New York
Citr.

IfOMlord's Acid Phosphate.
A Reliable Article.

Dr. E. Cutter. Boston. Mass..
found it to realize the expectations
raised, and reeard it as a rpliahlA arti
cle.

8ulpaw SoHp
nu s Hair and wnlsker Dy, 50c.

M Don't You

--WE HAVE THE- -

Best Assortment of

HEAVY and FAiC'Y

GROCERIES
To be found in the city.

ALL, FRESH STOCK.

GOODS DELIVERED

Anywhere in the Cily Free of
Cost.

BARNETT k ALEXANDER.

AYER'S
Ague Care
IS WARRANTED to cure all cases of ma-
larial disease, snch as Fever and Ague, Inter-rnitte-

or Chill Fever, Remittent Fever,
Dumb Ague, Billons Fever, and Liver Com-
plaint. In case of failure, after due trial,
dealers are authorized, by our circular of
July 1st, 1882, to refund the money.

Dr. J. C. Ayer&Co., Lewell, Mass.
Sold by all Draggis ts.

to

Office County Commissioners,
Marlboro county.

Bennettsvtlle, S. C Nov ), '83. J
This office will be open for the recep

tion of sealed bids for building a court
house until Tuesday, the 11th day of
December. The plans and specifications
for same can be seen by applying to the
undersigned at this office. The board
of commissioners reserve the right to
reject any and all bids. By order of
board of county commissioners.

T. S. ROGERS.
Clerk Board County Commissioners.
novl3d2w

l J. Black & Son,

WHOLES ALE GROCERS,
College Street, Cnatiolte, N. C.

Full stock always In store Hlghrbt prices (ald
for large quantities of Wheat sad Oats

jnlylBdtf

l iD V esthetics, (4 designs). Some.
IvrlllirCtbing good. Mailed on re-
ceipt of 6 cents in stamps. Hearnn & Co. ,

P. O. Box, 1487, N. Y.

F. C. MUNZLER
AG EXT FOR

The Bermsr& M Brewery Cupys
(Of FbiUdelnola, p.,)

Celebrated lage r Beer,
IitxandBotttet,

BOTTI,teJ BKCR A aPECIAITT.
w-H- ae Inst received a small lot of BOTTUD

ALX and POBTKB, wbien I offer to the potue
inaaonaMapnae.- - Address

VBSD a MUMZLKB,
Look Box 266. Charlotte, & C.

Au Important Opinion by the United
States Supreme Coart on Railrad
Taxation.
Washington, Nov 20. Among the

decisions banded down yesterday by
the Supreme court was one in the
case No. 765, the Louisville & Nash
ville Railroad company, plaintiff in
error, vs. Manuel Palmer, collector
&c, in error, to the Supreme court of
tne &tate 01 i lorida. The question
presented by this case is whether a
Ime of railroad which was commenc-
ed, partly completed and operated by
the Alabama & Florida Rail rod com-
pany and which through successive
transfers has finally come into the
hands of the Louisville & Nashville
Railroad company is or is not exempt
from taxation by virtue of an act
passed by the legislature of Florida
m 1855, and known as the internal
improvement act.

Ihis court holds that exemption
from taxation created by the 188th
section of the internal improvement
act of 1855 is in every respect similar
to that which was declared by this
court in the case of Morgan vs Louisi-
ana, 93 U. S. 217, to be non assigna-
ble, of which exemption therefore did
not pass from the Alabama & Florida
Railroad company to the Pensacola
& Louisville Railroad company, when
the former conveyed to the latter its
road and franchises connected with
and necessary in its construction and
operation. Even, however, if such
exemption had passed to the Pensa-
cola & Louisville Railroad company
that corporation would have had no
power to further convey it, so that
the line of railroad in its present
hands is properly liable to State tax-
ation, and its present owners cannot
claim immunity on the ground that
the act of 1875 taxing property of all
corporations was an imparement of
the obligation of the contract of 1855.
The decree of the Supreme court of
Florida is affirmed with costs. The
opinion was by Justice Matthews.
Five other railroad corporations in
Florida claim immunity from taxa-
tion upon practically the same ground ,

which was assumed in this case.

The Synod of North Caroliua.
Wilmington Stir

The Stated Clerk presented the fol
lowing statistical report of the Synod
of North Carolina to the General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian church in
the United States :

"The Synod of North Carolina re
spectfully reports to the General As-
sembly of the Presbyterian church in
the United States, that it consists of
five Presbyteries, and that these con-
sist in whole, of 116 ministers and
23-- 1 churches, having under theircare
4 licentiates and 20 candidates, viz :

Orange Presbytery 30 ministers,
64 churches. 1 licentiate and 7 candi
dates.

Concord Presbytery 19 ministers.
38 churches and 1 licentiate.

Favetteville Presbvterv 21 minis
ters, 51 churches and 4 candidates.

Wilmington Presbytery 15 minis-
ters, 31 chuiches, 2 licentiates and 1

candidate.
Mecklenbure Presbvterv 31 min

isters, 50 churches and 8 candidates.
Total 116 ministers, 234 churches.

4 licentiates and 20 candidates.
The Synod further reports that its

next stated meeting will be held in
the Presbyterian church, Winston,
N. C, on the 2d day of October, 1884,
at 7:30 o'clock, p. m.

By order of the Synod.
Wm. S. Lacy,

Stated Clerk.

British Landlordism.
Michael Pavitt.

In England and Wales 4,500 people
own 17,500,000 acres of land; in Scot-
land 1,700 own 17,000,000; in Ireland,
1,942 own 12.000,000; that is. 8142 in
dividuals hold as theirs, within these
three countries, 46,500,000 acres of
land. To give a cl arer idea of this
stupendous monopoiv of the earth s
surface, the estates of these 8,142
landlords amount to over 9,000,000
more acres than the entire area or ex-
tent of England and Wales put to-

gether; or to 6,000,000 over double
the size of Ireland, or 8,000,000 over
twice the extent of Scotland. Assum-
ing that this land brings in fifteen
shillings per acre per annum, which
is an under estimate, this small group
of persons receive, in round figures,
an income of 35,000,000 a year, I
need scarcely add, without doing any
work whatever for it.

Comptroller Knox's Report.
Washington, Nov. 18. The report

of the comptroller of the currency
shows the resources of 788 State banks
in 24 States to be $724,479,613. Six
hundred and thirty savings banks
show total resources of $1,118,790,944,
wrth deposits os $1,024,856,787. The
The open deposit accounts of the say-
ings Danks ia New England are
$1,368,979, equal to 34.1 accounts to
each 100 of the population. The aver-
age amount of each account in New
England is $231.55. In 1882 Baltimore
had 35 private banks with $1,126,738
capital; Washington had eight with
$428,450 capital. Maryland has but
three private bankers outside of Bal-
timore.

The Booth's Excellent Showing.
Pittsburg Post

The figures of the manufactures of
the South may not seem great to a
New England or a Pittsburg capital-
ist, but that tha South should be able
to make anything like such an ex-

hibit is amazing when one considers
how recently that part of the country
was almost exclusively given over to
agriculture, and that almost entirely
in one staple. Many iro furnaces
have lately been closed in Pennsyl-
vania that will never open again, and
the capital that ran them is reappear-
ing in Virginia and Alabama. The
extent of - the revolution that is thus
being accomplished is as yet unap-
preciated by the country.

A Hooting Mob.
Rome, Nov. 20. --Yesterday while

the council was discussing a motion
in favor of entrusting Priests with
religious instructions in municipal
schools a crowd burst into the hall
and commenced whistling and hoot-
ing: The greatest disorder prevailed
for a time but the hall was finally
"Cleared and the discussion was re-
sumed with closed doors. Several

Died ol Rapt are ol the Heart.

London. Nov. 20. Charles William
Siemens, a well known scientist, en-

gineer and electrician, died to-da- y of
rupture of the heart.

: ..V . .
Eighteea 'Mel Drowned.

Paris, Nov. 20. Eighteen work-i-n
gmen were ... drowned yesterday

while crossing, the river at Douranez.

Kroralmlnentw L Almon. pres'dentnedt-- !

eo lege. Halifax; N. 8. ' Colden's Liquid Bset
Toole for fer. Indigestion and

and la. unsurpassed for lema'.e oonv
plalnta. (Take eo other.) Of druggists.

Hon-- A. S. Hewitt favors Mr. Cox
for speaker and after Cox, Carlisle.

The Philadelphia Pr-s- s wants the
Republican National Convention to
meet in Philadelphia.

Within the last eighty y ears con
gress has spent more than $100,000,
000 on the city of Washington.

The most congenial occupation of
Mahone and his organs now seems to
be in defaming the State which they
could not rule.

Whatever action congress may take
on the internal revenue taxes the
present machinery for collecting them
must go. The tax is bad enough but
the machinery is worse.

There was a rumor that Mahone in-

tended to emigrate to Mexico, but
the indications are that he will re-

main and try to make a Mexico out
of Virginia.

Pere Hyacinthe was taken sudden-
ly and unaccountably ill in New York,
on Wednesday night last, and was
unable to deliver his lecture, which
was advertised for the following
evening. A special says he shut him-
self up from even his intimate friends,
and his wife intimates that it is now
uncertain whether he will lecture at
all.

A slow case of awakened conscience
is reported from Monterey, Mexico,
where a man signing himself "John
Laurie." writes to a New York lady
to inform her where was secreted a
box which he stole from her family
twentv -- five years ago. It was found
and contained a number of State
bank bills, now worthless, and also a
number of heirlooms highly prized.

A-- EPUBLICAN VIEW

What Gen. Wickham, an Old Republi
can, Says About Coalition Intimida
tioa
Richmond, Va . Nov. 18. A. W.

Jones, who was the coalition candi-
date for the Senate from the Hanover
and Caroline district, has served a
notice of contest upon Gen. Wick-
ham. He alleges that the election
was carried by intimidation, ballot
box stuffing and use of whisky. Gen.
Wickham has been a Republican ever
since the war between the States
ended. He has been the chairman of
the Republican State committee. He
was in 1880 the chairman of the Vir-
ginia delegation to the Chicago con-
vention, and a steadfast supporter of
Gen. Grant. He is still a Republican.
Me has published a reply to Jones
notice of contest, in which he pro
nounces the latter s statements base
slanders against his constituents. He
charges that to the great crimes
against humanity itself, in which
Jones has been engaged during his
whole canvass 01 endeavoring to in
cite to a pitch of frenzy the feelings
and prejudices of the colored people
of this district against the white peo-
ple amongst whom they live, who are
their best and truest friends, and be -

tween whom and themselves it is ab
solutely essential to the interests of
both that there should be kind and
neighborly feelings and respect and
esteem l e is now adding the crime
against the nation of endeavoring to
incite hostuity on tne part 01 tne
Northern people against the white
people of Virginia, by falsely charging
upon them intimidation of the colored

. .1 1 a 1 C !voters wno aesirea to vote ior nun, in
which charge he knows that there is
mo truth whatever, and that in fact
the only intimidation of colored
voters in this district at the late elec-
tion was exercised by their own race
upon those w ho wanted to vote for
me irom their kindly feelings for me,
or because they knew me to be a Re
publican."

In conlcuding Gen. Wickham says:
"I esteem the vote given me by the
white people of the counties, in view
of the fact of my being a Republican,
as the highest compliment they could
have paid me as a man, and as a
proper recognition of the propriety,
in the terrible stress in which the
State was placed, of putting in abey-
ance our national political differences
until we had reheved the dear old
State of bossism and corrupt rule.
The colored men who had the courage
and manhood to stand by their prin-
ciples and convictions and support
me, in the face of the fiercest efforts
to intimidate them, even to the ex-

tent of ejecting them from their
church organizations and of setting
their wives against them, have won
my esteem and respect,and have done
more to elevate their raoe in the esti-
mation of our people than an army of
coalitionists could ever do. Their
honest support has strengthed my
position and made me far more potent
to bring about good feeling between
the races."

A Peculiar System ol Marriage.
PaU Mali Gazette.

Life in" the Siberian mines is not
such an altogether unmitigated curse
as popular imagination pictures it.
From some of the greatest evils which,
men elsewhere have to suffer, the
convicts in Eastern Siberia are happi-
ly delivered. There is indeed mar-
riage and giving in marriage, but
there is no courtship, nor need any
man complain that he is ' mate'd to a
savage" cr a shrew. When a pris-
oner wishes to get married, all he has
to do is to send in an application to
the overseer, who straightway allots
him a wife Three days probation is
then allowed, and if any incompati-
bility of temper seems likely to arise
the man receives twenty-fiv- e lashes
and another wife, and so on until he
is contented.

Tennessee's Debt interest.
Nashville, Nov 20. An impres-

sion exists that no January interest
on the State debt will be paid unless
a majority of the bonds are funded.
The funding board 'announces that
this is a mistake. The interest will
be paid on all bonds funded whatever
the, amount. There is a misunderstanding

among the bondholders also
that no January interest will be paid
on bonds funded alter January 1st.
Interest will be naid on all hnrtds
from July 1st, 1883, no matter when
1uxiu.eu.

, Don't Miss It.
rWell'i "Bough on Rats" Almanac at

druggists, or mailed . for 2c. stamp. E.Shells, Jersey (Tit.
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WE DO NOT aUOTE ANY CHEAP GOODS, BUT
FIRST-CLAS- S AJSn W KI.I. MADE

CLOTHING CHEAP!
Thousands of Dollars

Aro spent annually by Clothing buyers of this country. Some buv(by going to first-clas- s clothing houses only), othrra bur without nTvimr
attention as to whether they are benefitting themselves or not We have but on0

Men s and Boy s Clothing
IS IMMENSE, "AND

WE STAND READY TO BE KNOCKED DOWN
By any house, of large or small pretentions, who can undersell us. Come andsee tor yourself that we are correct, that our prices will compare very favorablywith any first-clre- s clothing house in the country. Gent's Furnishing Goods atwonderfully low prices, considering quality. Inspection free, and prices givenwith pleasure. Very respectfully,

L. BERWMGER& BROTIER
I.EADCVG CLOTHIERS AI TAILORS.

regard replied as follows:
New Orleans, Nov. 14.

Mr. E. S. Marsh, 61 Wall Street, Neiu
York City:

My Dear Sir Your favor of the
7th instant has been received, but
press of business prevented me from
answering sooner. You can assure
your friends that if they come here
on "business," and to assist in de-
veloping the commerce and resources
of our country Shey will be cordially
welcomed, whether Republicans or
Democrats, and will be at full liberty
to vote as they please.

In society, they will be treated ac-
cording to their personal merits.

At this time, eighteen years after
the war, only the worst class of poli
ticians, North and South, are inclined
to keep alive the bad feelings engen-
dered by that war.

The people of the South, especially
of Louisiana, want the capital and
enterprise of the North to come here
and assist in rebuilding our ruined
homes and restore prosperity among
us. I am, yours truly,

G. T. Beauregard.
We publish this reply because while

it is intended to speak for Louisiana,
it applies to any and all sections in
the South. It is a little remarkable
that after a lapse of eighteen years an
intelligent citizen of the North, who
reads the papers of the day, should
find it necessary to ask such a ques
tion, when the fact is there is no
Southern State where Northern men
are not located and where Northern
capital is not invested, and these peo
ple are just as well treated and their
investments just as safe as they would
be in any State north of the Potomac,
while they enjoy without restraint
every right and privilege belonging to
them as citi ens and as deserving
members of society.

It is estimated that there are now
invested in Southern enterprises $400,- -

000,800 of Northern capital, which
sum is constantly being increased.
and there is no complaint made by
the investors of proscription of any
kind. Facts like these give emphatic
answer and speak louder than words.

The effort has been continued, as
Gen. Beauregard says, by a bad set
of politicians to keep up sectional
strife and place the South in a false
attitude, and just at this time the
defeated boss Mahone and his tribe in
Virginia, backed by the extreme
Republican partisan papers in the
North, are raising the howl which
had been raised so often and so often
died out, about proscription and law
lessness in the South, but the motive
of this is so well understood by intel
ligent people that it will not influence
or deceive anyone. It is all intended
for campaign thunder and will be so
understood by people with sense
enough lo read both sides and form
their own opinions.

As a matter 01 tact tne ooutnern
people don't care a fig for the political
opinions of any man who comes
South to engage in business. While
they would prefer that every citizen,
hail from where he may, would vole
the Democratic ticket, because in the
success of the Democratic party is
the safety and welfare of the South,
they feel that in time all these people
who come to engage in busiuess will
discover tneir true interests ana oe
found voting with them in the effort
to maintain good government. In
everj locality in the South where
Northern men are located, will te
found men who in the North voted
the Republican ticket, and did so when
they first came tfouth, but who after
a short experience, and an insight
into the true inwardness of political
managers and parties, voted and con-

tinue to vote, the Democratic ticket.
They do so because they consider it
to their interests to do so.

There is no place m all this broad
Southland where the Northern man
cannot live and meet with all the
kind treatment, respect and courtesy

that he can anywhere, as his merits
entitle him to. A sensible man should
expect no more.

An Illinois man has invented a fur
nace in which coal or wood is entire-l- v

consumed, producing no smoke or
T. A. 1 J ZJX

injurious gases. It IS enureiy uiua
ent from the smoke-consumin- g' ar
rangements which have proven so
unsatisfactory in use.

A successful colored artist in New

York, named Barnes, hails from
TTe is 24 yean, old and

sometimes makes $100 a week.

the condiaHly JHAUOUO ""v a ;

tion of thenegro is an interesting olj--

Third Stock!

THIS SEASON.

Our business having exceeded our ex
pectation so far, we have been forced to
buy the third stock, which is coming in
daily.

j

BLANKETS, !

UNDERWEAR, LADIES' WRAPS,
FLANNELS,

I

In all grades on our counter, at prices
much leas than their value.

SILKS and VEL,VETS

At very low prices.

DressGoods and Cashmeres

From 121o. to $1.60 per yard.

Ask to see our Shirts, the best to be
had in the city or the money.

We have just received a lot of

WOOLHALFHOS8
and Wool Yarn, from the Elkin factory.

Come to see our stock and get cheap
goods. Respectfully,

X. I SEIGUE St CO.

OUR

Fall ad-Winte- r

STOCK OF- -

loots, Sloes

HATi
Trunks and Valises

la now complete, and was

Manufactured it Our Order for

RETAIL TRADE.
hare tb beat and most stylish makes afWI Missed' and Children's, Shoes u

Slippers, all kinds and prices.

Genta', Boys' and Youth' Boots and Shoea, to
fit and suit all classes of the trade.

Gmts Silk.BVs a Specialty.

Men's, Bojs' and Youths' Eats,

all kinds. Trunks and yalises, all prices. Shawl
and Truck Straps. Blacking, Blacking Brushes
and oboe Dressings.

COME AND SEE US.

PEGRAIil & CO.,
First Tfmtlasiai Bank Building-- .

VARIETY STORE,

SAMP PLACE.

(iooJs (heap for Cash.

-- A LOT OF--

Men's Boys' Hats
AT LO W PJ11CE8.

CALLAN0 8BB
: ijiwsjj ciU

--SHOES-

Shoes, Shoes.
SHOESLatest Styles,

SHOES --- Fit Perfect,

SHOESBest Makes.
SHOES-Low- est Prices

BOOTS AND SHOES,
All Grades.

Trunks, Valises and Hand-Bag- s.

STOCK ALWAYS COMPLETE.

A. E. RANKIN & BRO.

6ra& Brother,

-- COME-

iTS
SEE- -

Our Fall and Winter Stock of

Gents', Ladies', Misses and Childrens

FINE SHOES
Which da now complete in every line
from tho heaviest quality of Planters'
and Laborers' Shoes and all kinds of
School Shoes, tip to one of the finest se-

lections of Philadelphia and Newark
Custom Made Shoes that has ever been
offered in this market

We have many novelties to show you
in our line as well as a large stock of
Common Sense Shoes.

Come and see us when you want a
pair of Shoes of any kind, and we shall
endeavor f make it pay you to buy
from us.

GRAY& BRO.
FROM TOE SOUTH.

A Perfer Combination with tw
Salient AdvasitBsres Why it

Concerns Yon.
"There is no mistake about it," re

marked Dr. M. F. Flowers, of Gallantin,
Missouri, " BENSON'S CAPCINE POR
OUS PLASTEES are one of tne neatest
combinations ever produced. Tbeyhave
two kinds of advantages overall others,
which we mav call the miner ana ma
jor. First, they are clean and pleasant
to nse, never soiling tne nanas nor me
linen f the wearer. Second, they act
quickley and powerfully. I ha?e tried
the Capcine Plaster on my.eu ior pneu-
monia, and on my patients for various
diseases, sueh as Neuralgia, Muscular
Rheumatism, Lumbago, &.ianey trouDie,
etc., and in all oases relief has followed
in from three to forty-e:ght- h hours."

Dr. Flower merely voices the written
or oral opinion of thousands in his pro
fession. BENSON'S UArtUdfi ruiv
OUS PLASTERS are the perfect exter-
nal application. The genmine have the
word CAPCINE cut in,1 rtha center.
Price 25 cents.

FOR RENT,
The Central Hotel, Greensboro, N. C,

situated in the centre of the city, oppo-
site Federal 'and Countv Court House:
is conveniently arranged and lighted
with gas. Apply to

H. H. TATE,
novlftdtf Greensboro, N. C

FOR SALE.
A neat Cottage, corner of Graham and

Sixth streets. For terms, etc., apply at
tn law office of v.
norlldtf ' E. XP. OSBORNE.

k n

a large lot of

from factories and can and
cheap.

Convinced
dv

''vi s;i h - Juofi'

1E Mo Anndlipcewso
I have the largest and most complete stock of

iFiuiEMmriuiEiB
In the State, also

Din
ire

5

Oi

AND BABY CARRIAGES.

I buy in large quantities direct
will sell

Call and be

iBo Mo AMitiiamm


